Just like a foot of new powder can make a good day great, the right technology can empower
your guest to get more out of their day on the hill. At accesso we put the needs of the operator
and your skiers’ experience at the core of everything we do. From the initial ticket purchase online,
to making sure the guest gets the right gear before they hit the hill, to enabling guests to preorder
food from the lift to maximize their time on the slopes, accesso’s fully integrated solutions deliver
a seamless experience to your guests. We are continually evolving our solutions to ensure that we
help you streamline your operations, improve guest experiences and drive your business forward.

Simplify & Drive Sales

Maximize Revenue

Streamline Rentals

Expedite Access Control
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There’s No Business Like Snow Business,
and Snow Business We Know.

Is Your Technology Helping or
Hindering Your Business?
We’ve been creating powerful, easy-to-use technology solutions
since our inception — and you can reap the business benefits!
Deliver exceptional guest experiences with our award-winning
eCommerce, mobile F&B, virtual queuing, guest experience
management and point of sale solutions. Gain a complete picture
of your resort and guest interactions by integrating all of your
programs, helping you to identify opportunities for improvement.

Tickets & Admissions
Make selling tickets simple! Allow
operators to set up and manage
users, configure products for sale,
manage inventory and run reports.

Season Passes
Efficiently manage complex
promotions including season
passes, loyalty programs and
discount programs.

Access Control
Keep your area secure while
gathering real-time admissions
information with our access control
options, from kiosks to RFID.

Rentals
Rent out everything from skis and
boards to boots and lockers all at the
salespoint with our flexible and highly
configurable system.

Cashless & Gift Cards
Provide a no-hassle way for guests
to pay for items and put cashless
convenience at their fingertips
with robust gift card solutions.

Scheduling
Allow skiers to book group or
private lessons, reserve party rooms
or schedule a tour with our intuitive
and easy-to-use software tools.

Working with Accesso and using their solutions has genuinely made life easier
for our ski area. We can process sales quickly and our employees are happier and
not frustrated with the system. Everything from training to basic sales has been
expedited. I can’t imagine a better option than Accesso!
- Karlan Lestarevic - Sales Center Manager, Loveland Ski Area
At accesso, we understand that technology is critic al to our clients’ success and the happiness of their guests. No business
should have to settle for technology that creates more issues than it solves! Technology should be the solution, not the
problem. Our clients need powerful technolog
 y solutions to grow their businesses and create connected guest experiences
– and accesso delivers! That’s why over 1,000 venues in 30 countries have chosen to partner with us. Our patented and
award-winning solutions drive increased revenue for attraction operators, improving the guest experience while helping our
clients streamline operations and harness the power of data to educate business and marketing decisions.

To schedule a demo, email sales@accesso.com or visit accesso.com to learn more.

